Interaction of phenylisothiocyanates with the mitochondrial phosphate carrier. I. Covalent modification and inhibition of phosphate transport.
The effects of phenylisothiocyanate (PITC) and of the polar analogue p-sulfophenylisothiocyanate (p-sulfoPITC) on the phosphate carrier of bovine heart mitochondria have been investigated. Incubation of mitochondria with the two phenylisothiocyanates leads to inhibition of the phosphate carrier protein. The inhibition of phosphate transport by PITC is unaffected by the addition of dithioerythritol (DTE) or by variation of the pH. The inhibition by p-sulfoPITC is in part removed by DTE; the remaining inactivation of the phosphate carrier, which can be attributed to the reaction with NH2 groups, is temperature and pH-dependent. Inhibition of phosphate transport by both p-sulfoPITC and PITC depends on the time of incubation and the concentration of the inhibitor. Preincubation with mersalyl protects the carrier protein against the inactivation by p-sulfoPITC but not against PITC. Other SH reagents tested do not show any protective effect. It can thus be concluded that two types of lysine residues are essential for the activity of the phosphate carrier. Lysine(s) of the former type are located at the surface of the membrane and are topologically related to the functional SH groups of the protein. Lysine residue(s) of the latter type are buried in the hydrophobic phase of the membrane.